“NARRATIVE HISTORY” AMOUNTS TO FABULATION,
THE REAL STUFF BEING MERE CHRONOLOGY
Guillaume de Salluste seigneur Du Bartas was born into a Huguenot family at Monfort near Auch, France.

Sweden made Lutheranism its official state religion, banning Catholic worship.

King Henry VIII’s chancellor Thomas Audley, who had been made 1st Baron Audley of Walden, died a natural death and when the body was buried in the mediaeval church in Saffron Walden, it was still in one piece (imagine that).
DO I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION? GOOD.

_JUDITH_, the Biblical epic of the Huguenot poet Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas.
Abraham Ortelius laid the basis of a critical treatment of ancient geography by his *SYNONYMIA GEOGRAPHICA* issued by the Plantin press at Antwerp and republished in expanded form as *THESAURUS GEOGRAPHICUS* in 1587 and again expanded in 1596 (it would be in this 1596 edition that he would begin to contemplate the possibility of continental drift).
King James VI of Scotland (who would eventually become King James I of England) perused a volume of Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas's poetry — and was greatly impressed.

**LIFE IS LIVED FORWARD BUT UNDERSTOOD BACKWARD?**

— NO, THAT'S GIVING TOO MUCH TO THE HISTORIAN’S STORIES.
**LIFE ISN’T TO BE UNDERSTOOD EITHER FORWARD OR BACKWARD.**
Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas’s *La Seconde Septaine*.

Thomas Hudson translated Du Bartas’s *Judith*, and King James VI of Scotland contributed a laudatory sonnet to the publication.

King James (who would eventually become King James I of England) translated Du Bartas’s *Uranie* appeared in his initial poetical publication *Essays of a Prentise*.

*THE VRANIE*

translated.

L’VRANIE.

Ainsi le conducteur de l’exercice héroïque,
Saumé des royaux flots, le su du grand Dieu chante.
Aux Jd, Judith, Delphes, au milieus des gent’armés,
Ainsi Jb, Jeremies, assaillés de douteurs,
D’un corne bigarré des cent miles couleurs
Dressont fontainement leurs joyes, & leurs larmes.
Voila pourquoi Saturn, qui ton fe transfugier
En Angel de clarité pour nous enfermer,
Son prefrer & ses dieux juisant indi parler
Non d’une libre language, ains par nombre, & majeure.
Ainsi, sous Apollon la fable Phaenone
En hexamètres vers ses oracles chantant :
Et par douze prophéties censelue affrontait
Non le Grec seulement, ains l’libr, & l’l Ecoe.
Ainsi l’antique oeuve en Delphes adorer,
Afficiant & Ammon en vers prophétisant,
Les Sibylles en vers le futur predit,
Et les propheter present en oraison nombrez.
Ainsi Lisle, Hyfode et etuiz dont la lyre
Cresさい, comme on dit, les rois, & les serfs,
Oferant autrefois les plus divins secrets
De leur profond sauter en dulzine vers ecrire.
Voix qui tant defens se front de laurier eindre,
Ou pueres vous trouver en champ plus fragische,
Que le lu de celuy qui tient le frexe des rives,
Qui fait trembler les monts, qui fait l’Erebe craindre?
Ce fuit cft de voyz la Corne d’abundance,
C’est en grand magasin riche en d’jours seances,
C’est

THE VRANIE.

Even fo to the leader of the Hebrew yoffe,
Gods praise did sing upon the Redsea coffe.
So Judith and Deborah in the foldexx through,
So Job and Jeremys, praat with woes and wronges,
Did right defcrye the joys, their woes and torts,
In variant verfe of hundred thousand forts.
And therefore prayt Satan, who can feame,
An Angell of ligh, to witch vs in our dreame,
He caudle his gods and preets of cide to speake
By number and measure, which they durft not breake.
So fond Pheanone under Apollos wing,
Her oracles Hexameter did ling ;
With doubtfull taleke the craftyly begyld.
Not only Greece, but Spaine and Indes the fynde.
That olde voice ferude in Dedan, spak in verfe
So AEfop did, and so did Ammon fearle,
So Sybilis tolde in verfe, what was to come :
The Preects did pray by numbers, all and fome.
So Heauf, Lune, and he * whom Lute they say,
Made rocks and ferreds come to hear him play,
Durft well their heausel secrets all disclose,
In learned verfe, that tofitly flydes and goe.
O ye that wolde your brow with Laurel bind,
What lager feild I pray you can you find,
Then is his prafe, who byrdles heausen mak cleare,
Makz mountains tremble, and howest hells to feare?
That is a horne of plenty well replaat :
That is a storehouse riche, a learning feat.

(Du Bartas would respond by translating King James’s *Lepanto.* )
Henry of Navarre sent Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas to Scotland to discuss with royal officials the possibility of a marriage between his sister and King James VI.

1587

Knives first made in England.
Royal Exchange first built.
The great massacre of Protestants at Paris.
The Dutch shake off the Spanish yoke, and the republic of Holland begins. England East India company incorporated; established 1600.
Sir Francis Drake returns from his voyage round the world, being the first English circumnavigator.
Parochial register first appointed in England.
Pope Gregory introduces the New Style in Italy; the 5th of October being counted 15.
Tobacco first brought from Virginia into England.
Mary queen of Scots is beheaded by order of Elizabeth, after 18 years’ imprisonment.
The Spanish armada destroyed by Drake, and other English admirals.
Henry IV. passes the edict of Nantes, tolerating the protestants.
Coaches first introduced into England; hackney act 1693; increased to 1000, in 1770.
Band of pensioners instituted in England.
Trinity college, Dublin, founded.
Watches first brought into England from Germany.
Decimal arithmetic invented at Bruges.
Queen Elizabeth (the last of the Tudors) dies, and nominates James VI. of Scotland (and first of the Stuarts) as her successor; which unites both kingdoms under the name of Great Britain.
The gunpowder plot discovered at Westminster; being a project of the Roman Catholics to blow up the king and both houses of parliament.
Oaths of allegiance first administered in England.
Galileo, of Florence, first discovers the satellites about the planet Saturn, by the telescope then just invented in Holland.
Henry IV. is murdered at Paris by Ravaillac, a priest.
July: The Huguenot poet Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas, died at Coudons, France.
Joshuah Sylvester translated Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas’s Essay of the Second Week.
Thomas Winter, in the dedicatory epistle of his translation of Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas’s THIRD DAYES CREATION, quoted a section of King James VI of Scotland’s BASILIKON DORON in which the monarch had mentioned Du Bartas.

Joshuah Sylvester translated Du Bartas’s THE DIVINE WEEKS OF THE WORLD’S BIRTH.

THE FUTURE CAN BE EASILY PREDICTED IN RETROSPECT
Without her knowledge, the brother-in-law of Anne Bradstreet of Salem, Massachusetts published a collection of her poems, entitled *THE TENTH MUSE LATELY SPRUNG UP IN AMERICA* “In Honour of that High and Mighty Princess, Queen Elizabeth, of most happy memory,” in London.

It is believed that King George III would have this volume in his library. The book’s preface is careful to assert that Bradstreet was a virtuous wife and devoted mother who did not neglect her womanly duties in order to write the verse. Bradstreet was a close observer of nature. Her poetry was modeled upon that of Edmund Spenser, Sir Philip Sidney, and the Huguenot poet Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas.

**Proem.**

Although great Queen, thou now in silence lie,
Yet thy loud Herald Fame, doth to the sky
Thy wondrous worth proclaim, in every clime,
And so has vow’d, whilst there is world or time.

So great’s thy glory, and thine excellence,
The sound thereof raps every human sense
That men account it no impiety
To say thou wert a fleshly Deity.

Thousands bring off’rings (though out of date)
Thy world of honours to accumulate.
’Mongst hundred Hecatombs of roaring Verse,
’Mine bleating stands before thy royal Hearse.

Thou never didst, nor canst thou now disdain,
’T accept the tribute of a loyal Brain.
Thy clemency did yerst esteem as much
The acclamations of the poor, as rich,
Which makes me deem, my rudeness is no wrong,
Though I resound thy greatness ’mongst the throng.
The Poem.

No Phoenix Pen, nor Spenser’s Poetry,
No Speed’s, nor Camden’s learned History;
Eliza’s works, wars, praise, can e’er compact,
The World’s the Theater where she did act.

No memories, nor volumes can contain,
The nine Olymp’ades of her happy reign,
Who was so good, so just, so learn’d, so wise,
From all the Kings on earth she won the prize.

Nor say I more than truly is her due.
Millions will testify that this is true.
She hath wip’d off th’ aspersion of her Sex,
That women wisdom lack to play the Rex.

Spain’s Monarch sa’s not so, not yet his Host:
She taught them better manners to their cost.
The Salic Law had not in force now been,
If France had ever hop’d for such a Queen.

But can you Doctors now this point dispute,
She’s argument enough to make you mute,
Since first the Sun did run, his ne’er runn’d race,
And earth had twice a year, a new old face;

Since time was time, and man unmanly man,
Come shew me such a Phoenix if you can.
Was ever people better rul’d than hers?
Was ever Land more happy, freed from stirs?

Did ever wealth in England so abound?
Her Victories in foreign Coasts resound?
Ships more invincible than Spain’s, her foe
She rack’t, she sack’d, she sunk his Armadoe.

Her stately Troops advanc’d to Lisbon’s wall,
Don Anthony in’s right for to install.
She frankly help’d Franks’ (brave) distressed King,
The States united now her fame do sing.

She their Protectrix was, they well do know,
Unto our dread Virago, what they owe.
Her Nobles sacrific’d their noble blood,
Nor men, nor coin she shap’d, to do them good.

The rude untamed Irish she did quell,
And Tiron bound, before her picture fell.
Had ever Prince such Counsellors as she?
Her self Minerva caus’d them so to be.

Such Soldiers, and such Captains never seen,
As were the subjects of our (Pallas) Queen:
Her Sea-men through all straits the world did round,
Terra incognite might know her sound.

Her Drake came laded home with Spanish gold,
Her Essex took Cadiz, their Herculean hold.
But time would fail me, so my wit would too,
To tell of half she did, or she could do.

Semiramis to her is but obscure;
More infamy than fame she did procure.
She plac’d her glory but on Babel’s walls,
World’s wonder for a time, but yet it falls.
Fierce Tomris (Cirus’ Heads-man, Sythians’ Queen)
Had put her Harness off, had she but seen
Our Amazon i’ th’ Camp at Tilbury,
(Judging all valour, and all Majesty)
Within that Princess to have residence,
And prostrate yielded to her Excellence.
Dido first Foundress of proud Carthage walls
(Who living consummates her Funerals),
A great Eliza, but compar’d with ours,
How vanisheth her glory, wealth, and powers.
Proud profuse Cleopatra, whose wrong name,
Instead of glory, prov’d her Country’s shame:
Of her what worth in Story’s to be seen,
But that she was a rich Egyptian Queen.
Zenobia, potent Empress of the East,
And of all these without compare the best
(Whom none but great Aurelius could quell)
Yet for our Queen is no fit parallel:
She was a Phoenix Queen, so shall she be,
Her personal perfections, who would tell,
Must dip his Pen i’ th’ Heliconian Well,
Which I may not, my pride doth but aspire
To read what others write and then admire.
Now say, have women worth, or have they none?
Or had they some, but with our Queen is’t gone?
Nay Masculines, you have thus tax’d us long,
But she, though dead, will vindicate our wrong.
Let such as say our sex is void of reason
Know ’tis a slander now, but once was treason.
But happy England, which had such a Queen,
O happy, happy, had those days still been,
But happiness lies in a higher sphere.
Then wonder not, Eliza moves not here.
Full fraught with honour, riches, and with days,
She set, she set, like Titan in his rays.
No more shall rise or set such glorious Sun,
Until the heaven’s great revolution:
If then new things, their old form must retain,
Eliza shall rule Albion once again.

Her Epitaph.

Here sleeps THE Queen, this is the royal bed
O’ th’ Damask Rose, sprung from the white and red,
Whose sweet perfume fills the all-filling air,
This Rose is withered, once so lovely fair:
On neither tree did grow such Rose before,
The greater was our gain, our loss the more.

Another.
Here lies the pride of Queens, pattern of Kings:
So blaze it fame, here's feathers for thy wings.
Here lies the envy'd, yet unparallel'd Prince,
Whose living virtues speak (though dead long since).
If many worlds, as that fantastic framed,
In every one, be her great glory famed.

The Four Ages of Man.

Lo now! four other acts upon the stage,
Childhood, and Youth, the Manly, and Old-age.
The first: son unto Phlegm, grand-child to water,
Unstable, supple, moist, and cold's his Nature.
The second: frolic claims his pedigree;
From blood and air, for hot and moist is he.
The third of fire and choler is compos'd,
Vindicative, and quarrelsome dispos'd.
The last, of earth and heavy melancholy,
Solid, hating all lightness, and all folly.
Childhood was cloth'd in white, and given to show,
His spring was intermixed with some snow.
Upon his head a Garland Nature set:
Of Daisy, Primrose, and the Violet.
Such cold mean flowers (as these) blossom betime,
Before the Sun hath throughly warm'd the clime.
His hobby striding, did not ride, but run,
And in his hand an hour-glass new begun,
In dangers every moment of a fall,
And when 'tis broke, then ends his life and all.
But if he held till it have run its last,
Then may he live till threescore years or past.
Next, youth came up in gorgeous attire
(As that fond age, doth most of all desire),
His Suit of Crimson, and his Scarf of Green.
In's countenance, his pride quickly was seen.
Garland of Roses, Pinks, and Gillyflowers
Seemed to grow on's head (bedew'd with showers).
His face as fresh, as is Aurora fair,
When blushing first, she 'gins to red the Air.
No wooden horse, but one of metal try'd:
He seems to fly, or swim, and not to ride.
Then prancing on the Stage, about he wheels;
But as he went, death waited at his heels.
The next came up, in a more graver sort,
As one that cared for a good report.
His Sword by's side, and choler in his eyes,
But neither us'd (as yet) for he was wise,
Of Autumn fruits a basket on his arm,
In's other hand a glass, ev'n almost run,
This writ about: This out, then I am done.
His hoary hairs and grave aspect made way,
And all gave ear to what he had to say.
These being met, each in his equipage
Intend to speak, according to their age,
But wise Old-age did with all gravity
To childish childhood give precedence,
And to the rest, his reason mildly told:
That he was young, before he grew so old.
To do as he, the rest full soon assents,
Their method was that of the Elements,
That each should tell what of himself he knew,
Both good and bad, but yet no more than's true.
With heed now stood, three ages of frail man,
To hear the child, who crying, thus began.

Childhood

Ah me! conceiv'd in sin, and born in sorrow,
A nothing, here to day, but gone to morrow.
Whose mean beginning, blushing can't reveal,
But night and darkness must with shame conceal.
My mother's breeding sickness, I will spare,
Her nine months' weary burden not declare.
To shew her bearing pangs, I should do wrong,
To tell that pain, which can't be told by tongue.
With tears into this world I did arrive;
My mother still did waste, as I did thrive,
Who yet with love and all alacity,
Spending was willing to be spent for me.
With wayward cries, I did disturb her rest,
Who sought still to appease me with her breast;
With weary arms, she danc'd, and By, By, sung,
When wretched I (ungrate) had done the wrong.
When Infancy was past, my Childishness
Did act all folly that it could express.
My silliness did only take delight,
In that which riper age did scorn and slight,
In Rattles, Bables, and such toyish stuff.
My then ambitious thoughts were low enough.
My high-born soul so straitly was confin'd
That its own worth it did not know nor mind.
This little house of flesh did spacious count,
Through ignorance, all troubles did surmount,
Yet this advantage had mine ignorance,
Freedom from Envy and from Arrogance.
How to be rich, or great, I did not cark,
A Baron or a Duke ne'r made my mark,
Nor studious was, Kings favours how to buy,
With costly presents, or base flattery;
No office coveted, wherein I might
Make strong my self and turn aside weak right.
No malice bare to this or that great Peer,
Nor unto buzzing whisperers gave ear.
I gave no hand, nor vote, for death, of life.
I'd nought to do, 'twixt Prince, and peoples' strife.
No Statist I: nor Marti'list i' th' field.
Where e're I went, mine innocence was shield.
My quarrels, not for Diadems, did rise,
But for an Apple, Plumb, or some such prize.
My strokes did cause no death, nor wounds, nor scars.
My little wrath did cease soon as my wars.
My duel was no challenge, nor did seek.
My foe should weltering, with his bowels reek.
I had no Suits at law, neighbours to vex,
Nor evidence for land did me perplex.
I fear'd no storms, nor all the winds that blows.
I had no ships at Sea, no fraughts to loose.
I fear'd no drought, nor wet; I had no crop,
Nor yet on future things did place my hope.
This was mine innocence, but oh the seeds
Lay raked up of all the cursed weeds,
Which sprouted forth in my insuing age,
As he can tell, that next comes on the stage.
But yet me let me relate, before I go,
The sins and dangers I am subject to:
From birth stained, with Adam’s sinful fact,
From thence I ’gan to sin, as soon as act;
A perverse will, a love to what’s forbid;
A serpent’s sting in pleasing face lay hid;
A lying tongue as soon as it could speak
And fifth Commandment do daily break;
Oft stubborn, peevish, sullen, pout, and cry;
Then nought can please, and yet I know not why.
As many was my sins, so dangers too,
For sin brings sorrow, sickness, death, and woe,
And though I miss the tossings of the mind,
Yet griefs in my frail flesh I still do find.
What gripes of wind, mine infancy did pain?
What tortures I, in breeding teeth sustain?
What crudities my cold stomach hath bred?
Whence vomits, worms, and flux have issued?
What breaches, knocks, and falls I daily have?
And some perhaps, I carry to my grave.
Sometimes in fire, sometimes in water fall:
Strangely preserv’d, yet mind it not at all.
At home, abroad, my danger’s manifold
That wonder ’tis, my glass till now doth hold.
I’ve done: unto my elders I give way,
For ’tis but little that a child can say.

Youth

My goodly clothing and beauteous skin
Declare some greater riches are within,
But what is best I’ll first present to view,
And then the worst, in a more ugly hue,
For thus to do we on this Stage assemble,
Then let not him, which hath most craft dissemble.
Mine education, and my learning’s such,
As might my self, and others, profit much:
With nurture trained up in virtue’s Schools;
Of Science, Arts, and Tongues, I know the rules;
The manners of the Court, I likewise know,
Nor ignorant what they in Country do.
The brave attempts of valiant Knights I prize
That dare climb Battlements, rear’d to the skies.
The snorting Horse, the Trumpet, Drum I like,
The glist’ring Sword, and well advanced Pike.
I cannot lie in trench before a Town,
Nor wait til good advice our hopes do crown.
I scorn the heavy Corslet, Musket-proof;
I fly to catch the Bullet that’s aloof.
Though thus in field, at home, to all most kind,
So affable that I do suit each mind,
I can insinuate into the breast
And by my mirth can raise the heart deprest.
Sweet Music rapteth my harmonious Soul,
And elevates my thoughts above the Pole.
My wit, my bounty, and my courtesy
Makes all to place their future hopes on me.
This is my best, but youth (is known) alas,
To be as wild as is the snuffing Ass,
As vain as froth, as vanity can be,
That who would see vain man may look on me:
My gifts abus’d, my education lost,
My woful Parents’ longing hopes all crost;
My wit evaporates in merriment;
My valour in some beastly quarrel's spent;
Martial deeds I love not, 'cause they're virtuous,
But doing so, might seem magnanimous.
My Lust doth hurry me to all that's ill,
I know no Law, nor reason, but my will;
Sometimes lay wait to take a wealthy purse
Or stab the man in's own defence, that's worse.
Sometimes I cheat (unkind) a female Heir
Of all at once, who not so wise, as fair,
Trusteth my loving looks and glozing tongue
Until her friends, treasure, and honour's gone.
Sometimes I sit carousing others' health
Until mine own be gone, my wit, and wealth.
From pipe to pot, from pot to words and blows,
For he that loveth Wine wanteth no woes.
Days, nights, with Ruffins, Roarers, Fiddlers spend,
To all obscenity my ears I bend,
All counsel hate which tends to make me wise,
And dearest friends count for mine enemies.
If any care I take, 'tis to be fine,
For sure my suit more than my virtues shine.
If any time from company I spare,
'Tis spent in curling, frisling up my hair,
Some young Adonais I do strive to be.
Sardana Pallas now survives in me.
Cards, Dice, and Oaths, concomitant, I love;
To Masques, to Plays, to Taverns still I move;
And in a word, if what I am you'd hear,
Seek out a British, bruitish Cavalier.
Such wretch, such monster am I; but yet more
I want a heart all this for to deplore.
Thus, thus alas! I have mispent my time,
My youth, my best, my strength, my bud, and prime,
Remembring not the dreadful day of Doom,
Nor yet the heavy reckoning for to come,
Though dangers do attend me every hour
And ghastly death off threats me with her power:
Sometimes by wounds in idle combats taken,
Sometimes by Agues all my body shaken;
Sometimes by Fevers, all my moisture drinking,
My heart lies frying, and my eyes are sinking.
Sometimes the Cough, Stitch, painful Pleurisy,
With sad affrights of death, do menace me.
Sometimes the loathsome Pox my face be-mars
With ugly marks of his eternal scars.
Sometimes the Frenzy strangely mads my Brain
That oft for it in Bedlam I remain.
Too many's my Diseases to recite,
That wonder 'tis I yet behold the light,
That yet my bed in darkness is not made,
And I in black oblivion's den long laid.
Of Marrow full my bones, of Milk my breasts,
Ceas'd by the gripes of Serjeant Death's Arrests:
Thus I have said, and what I’ve said you see,
Childhood and youth is vain, yea vanity.

Middle Age

Childhood and youth forgot, sometimes I’ve seen,
And now am grown more staid that have been green,
What they have done, the same was done by me:
As was their praise, or shame, so mine must be.
Now age is more, more good ye do expect;
But more my age, the more is my defect.
But what’s of worth, your eyes shall first behold,
And then a world of dross among my gold.
When my Wild Oats were sown, and ripe, and mown,
I then receiv’d a harvest of mine own.
My reason, then bad judge, how little hope
Such empty seed should yield a better crop.
I then with both hands grasp’d the world together,
Thus out of one extreme into another,
But yet laid hold on virtue seemingly:
Who climbs without hold, climbs dangerously.
Be my condition mean, I then take pains
My family to keep, but not for gains.
If rich, I’m urged then to gather more
To bear me out ’t world and feed the poor;
If a father, then for children must provide,
But if none, then for kindred near ally’d;
If Noble, then mine honour to maintain;
If not, yet wealth, Nobility can gain.
For time, for place, likewise for each relation,
I wanted not my ready allegation.
Yet all my powers for self-ends are not spent,
For hundreds bless me for my bounty sent,
Whose loins I’ve cloth’d, and bellies I have fed,
With mine own fleece, and with my household bread.
Yea, justice I have done, was I in place,
To cheer the good and wicked to deface.
The proud I crush’d, th’oppressed I set free,
The liars curb’d but nourisht verity.
Was I a pastor, I my flock did feed
And gently lead the lambs, as they had need.
A Captain I, with skill I train’d my band
And shew’d them how in face of foes to stand.
If a Soldier, with speed I did obey
As readily as could my Leader say,
Was I a laborer, I wrought all day
As cheerfully as ere I took my pay.
Thus hath mine age (in all) sometimes done well;
Sometimes mine age (in all) been worse than hell.
In meanness, greatness, riches, poverty
Did toil, did broil; oppress’d, did steal and lie.
Was I as poor as poverty could be,
Then baseness was companion unto me.
Such scum as Hedges and High-ways do yield,
As neither sow, nor reap, nor plant, nor build.
If to Agriculture I was ordain’d,
Great labours, sorrows, crosses I sustain’d.
The early Cock did summon, but in vain,
My wakeful thoughts up to my painful gain.
For restless day and night, I’m robb’d of sleep
By cankered care, who sentinel doth keep.
My weary breast rest from his toil can find,
But if I rest, the more distrest my mind.
If happiness my sordidness hath found,
’Twas in the crop of my manured ground:
My fatted Ox, and my exuberous Cow,
My fleeced Ewe, and ever farrowing Sow.
To greater things I never did aspire,
My dunghill thoughts or hopes could reach no higher.
If to be rich, or great, it was my fate
How was I broil’d with envy, and with hate?
Greater than was the great’st was my desire,
And greater still, did set my heart on fire.
If honour was the point to which I steer’d,
To run my hull upon disgrace I fear’d,
But by ambitious sails I was so carried
That over flats, and sands, and rocks I hurried,
Opprest, and sunk, and sack’d, all in my way
That did oppose me to my longed bay.
My thirst was higher than Nobility
And oft long’d sore to taste on Royalty,
Whence poison, Pistols, and dread instruments
Have been curst furtherers of mine intents.
Nor Brothers, Nephews, Sons, nor Sires I’ve spar’d.
When to a Monarchy my way they barr’d,
There set, I rid my self straight out of hand
Of such as might my son, or his withstand,
Then heapt up gold and riches as the clay,
Which others scatter like the dew in May.
Sometimes vain-glory is the only bait
Whereby my empty school is lur’d and caught.
Be I of worth, of learning, or of parts,
I judge I should have room in all men’s hearts;
And envy gnaws if any do surmount.
I hate for to be had in small account.
If Bias like, I’m stript unto my skin;
I glory in my wealth I have within.
Thus good, and bad, and what I am, you see,
Now in a word, what my diseases be:
The vexing Stone, in bladder and in reins,
Torments me with intolerable pains;
The windy cholic oft my bowels rend,
To break the darksome prison, where it’s penn’d;
The knotty Gout doth sadly torture me,
And the restraining lame Sciatica;
The Quinsy and the Fevers often distaste me,
And the Consumption to the bones doth waste me,
Subject to all Diseases, that’s the truth,
Though some more incident to age, or youth;
And to conclude, I may not tedious be,
Man at his best estate is vanity.

Old Age

What you have been, ev’n such have I before,
And all you say, say I, and something more.
Babe’s innocence, Youth’s wildness I have seen,
And in perplexed Middle-age have been,
Sickness, dangers, and anxieties have past,
And on this Stage am come to act my last.
I have been young, and strong, and wise as you
But now, Bis pueri senes is too true.
In every Age I’ve found much vanity.
An end of all perfection now I see.
It’s not my valour, honour, nor my gold,
My ruin’d house, now falling can uphold;
It’s not my Learning, Rhetoric, wit so large,
Now hath the power, Death’s Warfare, to discharge.
It’s not my goodly house, nor bed of down,
That can refresh, or ease, if Conscience frown;
Nor from alliance now can I have hope,
But what I have done well, that is my prop.
He that in youth is godly, wise, and sage
Provides a staff for to support his age.
Great mutations, some joyful, and some sad,
In this short Pilgrimage I oft have had.
Sometimes the Heavens with plenty smil’d on me,
Sometimes, again, rain’d all adversity;
Sometimes in honour, sometimes in disgrace,
Sometime an abject, then again in place:  
Such private changes off mine eyes have seen.  
In various times of state I’ve also been.  
I’ve seen a Kingdom flourish like a tree  
When it was rul’d by that Celestial she,  
And like a Cedar others so surmount  
That but for shrubs they did themselves account.  
Then saw I France, and Holland sav’d, Calais won,  
And Philip and Albertus half undone.  
I saw all peace at home, terror to foes,  
But ah, I saw at last those eyes to close,  
And then, me thought, the world at noon grew dark  
When it had lost that radiant Sun-like spark.  
In midst of griefs, I saw some hopes revive  
(For ’twas our hopes then kept our hearts alive)  
I saw hopes dash’t, our forwardness was shent,  
And silenc’d we, by Act of Parliament.  
I’ve seen from Rome, an execrable thing,  
A plot to blow up Nobles and their King.  
I’ve seen designs at Ree and Cades cross’t,  
And poor Palatinate for every lost.  
I’ve seen a Prince to live on others’ lands,  
A Royal one, by alms from Subjects’ hands.  
I’ve seen base men, advanc’d to great degree,  
And worthy ones, put to extremity,  
But not their Prince’s love, nor state so high,  
Could once reverse, their shameful destiny.  
I’ve seen one stabb’d, another lose his head,  
And others fly their Country through their dread.  
I’ve seen, and so have ye, for ’tis but late,  
The desolation of a goodly State.  
Plotted and acted so that none can tell  
Who gave the counsell, but the Prince of hell.  
I’ve seen a land unmoulded with great pain,  
But yet may live to see’t made up again.  
I’ve seen it shaken, rent, and soak’d in blood,  
But out of troubles ye may see much good.  
These are no old wives’ tales, but this is truth.  
We old men love to tell, what’s done in youth.  
But I return from whence I stept awry;  
My memory is short and brain is dry.  
My Almond-tree (gray hairs) doth flourish now,  
And back, once straight, begins apace to bow.  
My grinders now are few, my sight doth fail,  
My skin is wrinkled, and my cheeks are pale.  
No more rejoice, at music’s pleasant noise,  
But do awake at the cock’s clanging voice.  
I cannot scent savours of pleasant meat,  
Nor saporbs find in what I drink or eat.  
My hands and arms, once strong, have lost their might.  
I cannot labour, nor I cannot fight:  
My comely legs, as nimble as the Roe,  
Now stiff and numb, can hardly creep or go.  
My heart sometimes as fierce, as Lion bold,  
Now trembling, and fearful, sad, and cold.  
My golden Bowl and silver Cord, e’re long,  
Shall both be broke, by wracking death so strong.  
I then shall go whence I shall come no more.  
Sons, Nephews, leave, my death for to deplore.  
In pleasures, and in labours, I have found  
That earth can give no consolation sound  
To great, to rich, to poor, to young, or old,  
To mean, to noble, fearful, or to bold.  
From King to beggar, all degrees shall find
But vanity, vexation of the mind,
Yea, knowing much, the pleasant’st life of all
Hath yet amongst that sweet, some bitter gall.
Though reading others’ Works doth much refresh,
Yet studying much brings weariness to th’ flesh.
My studies, labours, readings all are done,
And my last period can e’en almost run.
Corruption, my Father, I do call,
Mother, and sisters both; the worms that crawl
In my dark house, such kindred I have store.
There I shall rest till heavens shall be no more;
And when this flesh shall rot and be consum’d,
This body, by this soul, shall be assum’d;
And I shall see with these same very eyes
My strong Redeemer coming in the skies.
Triumph I shall, o’re Sin, o’re Death, o’re Hell,
And in that hope, I bid you all farewell.

The Author to her Book

Thou ill-form’d offspring of my feeble brain,
Who after birth did’st by my side remain,
Till snatcht from thence by friends, less wise than true,
Who thee abroad expos’d to public view,
Made thee in rags, halting to th’ press to trudge,
Where errors were not lessened (all may judge).
At thy return my blushing was not small,
My rambling brat (in print) should mother call.
I cast thee by as one unfit for light,
Thy Visage was so irksome in my sight,
Yet being mine own, at length affection would
Thy blemishes amend, if so I could.
I wash’d thy face, but more defects I saw,
And rubbing off a spot, still made a flaw.
I stretcht thy joints to make thee even feet,
Yet still thou run’st more hobbling than is meet.
In better dress to trim thee was my mind,
But nought save home-spun Cloth, i’ th’ house I find.
In this array, ’mongst Vulgars mayst thou roam.
In Critics’ hands, beware thou dost not come.
And take thy way where yet thou art not known.
If for thy Father askt, say, thou hadst none;
And for thy Mother, she alas is poor,
Which caus’d her thus to send thee out of door.
Charles de Brosses’s translation into French of Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas’s *HISTORIA*, under the title *HISTOIRE DE LA RÉPUBLIQUE ROMAINE, DANS LE COURS DU VIIÈME SIÈCLE, PAR SALLUSTE, EN PARTIE TRADUITE DU LATIN SUR L’ORIGINAL, EN PARTIE RÉTABLIE ET COMPOSÉE SUR LES FRAGMENTS QUI SONT RESTÉS DE SES LIVRES PERDUS.*
Henry Thoreau copied from Guillaume de Salluste Du Bartas’s *DEVINE WEEKS AND WORKS* into his 1st Commonplace Book something that he would in 1843 put into his lecture on Sir Walter Raleigh:

**Probability of the Celestial Orbs being Inhabited.**

I'll ne'er believe that the great Architect  
With all these fires the heavenly arches decked  
Only for show, and with these glistening shields  
T’ amaze poor shepherds watching in the fields;  
I'll ne'er believe that the least flow’r which pranks  
Our garden bowers, or our common banks,  
And the least stone, that, in her warming lap,  
Our mother earth doth covetously wrap,  
Hath some peculiar virtue of its own,  
And that the glorious Stars of Heaven have none.

*SYLVESTER’s Du Bartas.*

We are reminded by this of Du Bartas’s poem on the Probability of the Celestial Orbs being inhabited, translated by Sylvester:

I'll ne’er believe that the arch-Architect  
With all these fires the heavenly arches deck’d  
Only for shew, and with their glistening shields  
T’ amaze poor shepherds, watching in the fields;  
I’ll ne’er believe that the least flow’r that pranks  
Our garden borders, or the common banks,  
And the least stone, that in her warming lap  
Our kind nurse Earth doth covetously wrap,  
Hath some peculiar virtue of its own,  
And that the glorious stars of heav’n have none.
“It’s all now you see. Yesterday won’t be over until tomorrow and tomorrow began ten thousand years ago.”

- Remark by character “Garin Stevens” in William Faulkner’s *Intruder in the Dust*
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